
    

WHEN THE TIDE IS CONING IN. 

Somehow, love, our boat sails | 
Smoother, faster on the bay 

Somehow, love, the 

Softer, warmer thro’ 

Somehow, love, the 

God and man see 

Someh WwW, even 

When the t 

“tp 

At the sour 

5 the sprit 

: s the stream 
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he had hear 

wien they arrived a 

body of a 

who 

found the lady 

named Emily Dicey, with two bullet 
wounds in her he«d and cl 

a discharged revolver 
Miss Dicey was the only childof a 

young 

at hand 

shopkeeper of considerable business 

at sr. It appeared that a 
very ardent attachment existed b 
tween her and a young man named 

arifliths Turner, a rk in her fa- 

ther's employment; that lier parents 
were opposed to a marriage, that they 

ue everything to try to break 
atch, but were unsuccessfu 

and that finally they 

jarchesty 

I 

y 
cle 

had d 

ff the m 
dispensed with 

the services of Turner and sent their 
daughter to her aunt at Gorton 

un the body of the unfortunate 
young lady was found a brief note 
from Turner, written in Barchester, 
which stated that on the evening of 
the 6th of September (the evening of 
the murder) he would run down to 
Gorton to see her. ‘Perhaps.’ he ad- 
ded, mysteriously, ‘it will be the last 
time we shall see each other.’ 

‘*He paid his promised visit to Gor. 
ton that evening, and, indeed, 

lagers with Miss Dicey in the Grove. 
A warrant was issued for Turner's 
arrest, but when the police went to 
his lodgings at Barchester next morn- 
ing to take him into custody it was 
found that he had left for Liverpool 
en route for Canada. This, of course, 
increased the suspicion. A telegram 
to the authorities at Liverpool se. 
cured his apprehension that evenin 
on board one of the outward boun 
transatlantic steamships. He was 
brought back to Barchester, and after 
the usual magisterial investigation 
was held for trial at the ensuing win. 
ter assizes, 

*'A was retained for the defense. 
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| together 
The 

circumstantial, was very 

strong. 
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lway station swore t 
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Bar 

{ towalk on, and 

a few moments after | heard the man 
ina loud, an NO one 

else will have you.” Then there was 
and the lady screamed: then 

another shot. My dog began to bark 
and I eried out in terror: * What is 

that?’ The man then rushed away 

I could hear the of the 

brambles and undergrowth as he 
i 3" fled 

a shot, 

crianechine nehing 

to 

gome 

cross-examine the old 
trepidation,” con. 

fore do- 

my solicitor. ina whise 

per. what was the quality or timber 
of the prisoner's voice; and he re. 
plied that it was rather sharp or 
acute in tone. [I had but one ques- 
tion of importance to put to the wit. 
ness. I trembled to put it for the 
answer might not, on the one hand, 
do the prisoner any service, while, 
on the other hand, it might seal his 

I rose 

man with 

tinued Mr. Grimshaw. “Be 

ing so [ nsked 

i fate. 
had | 

been seen by two or three of the vil- 

  

‘‘Having asked a few questions on 
rather unimportant points, I put to 
him the fateful question of which I 

evidence ngainst him, though al- 

spoke, determinad, of course, should | 
the answer prove unsatisfactory. to 
drop that line of cross-examination | 
at once. 

“What sort of voice was the voice 
of the man in the grove that even. 
ing? I asked with all the unconcern 
which I could assume. 

‘But the Judge and my learned 
brother on the other side, and the 
jury——and more especially the fore. 
man of the jury-grasped at once the 
importance of the question. 1 saw 
that fact visible; the strained look 
of attention on all their faces as they 
breathlessly awaited the answer, 

| of meeting Miss Dicey . 

| 

The die was cast. However the an 
wor might be favorable or unfavor- 

able to the prisoner at the bar——1 saw 
[ was bound, and would be obliged 

to pursue the matter to the end. I 

ipants of the jury box 
1 ny ne. | 

does 

nt on the i 

manifests 
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1oticed th at the 

—f rather young 
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blind 
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swer of the 
uestion with 

anxiety 

follows 

i o death 

immediately removed 
Baron Graliam with 

mperturbableness, de. 
he court adjourned. The fore- 

] jurv-nallid and br 

rather than walked 

uilding, avoided by 
everyone with instinctive apprehen~ 
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“Bu: what was 

lrama?’ | asked Grimshaw 
Turner hanged 

“* No was not hanged," replied 

Grrimshaw The attention of the 

country was aroused in the 
cause, and immediately a demand 

arose for a fresh investigation. It 

turned out that the foreman of the 
jury was James Clarke. another Bar- 
chester shopkeeper, and one of the 
rejected suitors of Miss Dicey. The 
Crown's theory with regard to Turner 
was actually 
tinued attachment of the lady to 
Tarner convinced Clarke that Miss 
Dicey would not be his, and, filled 
with mad jealousy, he 
kill her. On the day of the mur. 

end of the 

“Was 

the 

He 

entire 

der he went on a fishing expedition | 
| in 1868, to Gorleston, which is reached by a 

different railway line. He then 
walked from Gorleston to Gorton by 
an unfrequented road, and concealed 
himself in Burton Grove in the hope 

Unhappily, 
he did succeed in meeting her, asshe 
was returning to Gorton through the 
grove, after having parted with Tur. 
ner, Then he waited beside the rail. 
way line, at some distance from the 
station, until the train——the 8:80 
conveying her lover sped past her 
and vanished in the distance. What 
occurred in the grove you already 
know. After the murder Clarke made 
his way back to Gorleston, and thence 
returned to Barchester the same 

true of Clarke. The con- | 

decided to | 
{from the Confederates 

  

evening, I may tell you that th 
his own o« He 

‘But 

Turner?” 
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GREW CRIMSON POTATOES, 

Ghastly Crop Raised on the Site of 
a Maunted House 
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Japan's First Modern Warship. 

A contemporary notes that the 
first armed ship of modern design 
owned by the Japanese was an old 
American vessel, and Japan's first 
Admiral was an American officer, 
The ship was the ram Stonewall, 
which the United States captured 

in 1865 at 

Havana, and which was sold to Japan 
being taken to Yokohama 

vin the Straits of Magellan by Captain 
George Brown, of the United States 
Navy. 

The first Japanese Admiral was 
{ Walter Grinnell, appointed soon af- 
| ter that at a salary of $14,000 per 
year for three years, while he was an 
ensign in the United States Navy 
stationed at Hiogo. 

To this we may add that the old 
ram lay for many years in Yokosuka 
harbor in a dismantled and greatly 
dilapidated state, till at longth, about 
the year 1880, sho was taken up to 
Yokohama, beached on the flats off 
the fort at Kanagwa and there broken 

up.   

NOTES AND COMMENTS, 

Mes 

and whether sen 

thumb is aways turned 

when you turn your face t 

we 

cold, those that 

chap, hes g « Well, i 

will find that you have tucked your 

Know no m summer's Leal no 

stand about you 
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away in the shelter of your hands, just as 

you had them when you were a little baby. 

Tug business men of Boston have been 
giving attention of late to onditi 

which surround the foreign and domestic 

commerce of that port. There has 
some talk in the newspapers of Boston's 

the ¢ 00s 

been 

the sting of this unwelcome phrase which 
led the Chamber of Commerce to consult 
concerning possible means of improving 
the harbor, and induced the Boston Adver. 
tiser to make a careful conparison of the 
city's foreign shipping with the marine 
traffic carried on from other principal ports. 
The Advertiser claims that Boston's com. 
merce is pot decreasing, but is, on the 
other hand, showing an annual rate of in. 
crease more creditable than can be claimed 
by New York, Baltimore, Philadelphia, 
New Orleans, or San Francisco. Review. 
ing the facts collected and givihg com. 
parative results, the Advertiser says: 
** Boston, which bad an annual commerce 
of $80,000,000 in 1875, shows $110,000, 
000 for the first ten months of the last 
fisexl year, and $118,000,000 for the cor. 
responding period for the present fiscal 
year, or 50 per cent. more than the ann. 
ual total of twenty years ago. Even New 
York, the only other port to show any in. 
crease of commerce since 1804, cap show 
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John Fox is totally blind, but he oe Foes 

i about a number of Michigan towns repair. 
ing sewing machines for a living, and has 

. | no notion of becoming a public charge. 
* decaying commerce.” and it was perhaps | ils i A  — — SE. win 

Population of Great Britain, 

The popt..tion of Great Britain in 1804, 
according to the returns of the registrar 
general, was 88,976,154, England and 
Wales having 80.080,768, Scotland, 4. 
124.601, and Ireland, 4.590.700. Toe 
birth rate for the year, in Euagland and 
Whales, was 20.8 per 1,000, 2 per 1,000 

Jess than the mean for the previous ten 
vears, and declared to be the smallest on 
record, The death rate, 16.8 per 1,000, 
was also the lowest on record, being 1.5 
per 1.000 less than the previous lowest 
rate, that for 1888, und 2.6 lower than the 
ten year average. 
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Monkey Roosting Places. 

Copper wires are used for Mexican tele. 
graph lines so that they will bold tha 
weight of the birds and monkeys which 
crowd them at night, :  


